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Thursday, October 11, 1973

HERALD

SPORTY

By TONY TOMPKINS

 > Ta

 

. Some recent unusual twists in the world of sports:
The New York Mets are in the baseball playoffs and the
Mew York Jets football team has lost its two starting
auarterbacks. And after the Mets 1973 in jury problems

to boot. What else can happen? No one knows the answei
to that except old man Fate.

* * * * * *

Football has just started but the first collegiate bas-
ketball book has just hit the newstands. It is entitled]

”
“Super Sports-Collegiate Basketball Issue” and it gives a
complete analysis or all college teams. It lists the top 100
freshmen, the major college spphomores and the pre-all-
american selections.

I was a little bit stunned to see that North Carolina
placed six men in the top 100 freshmen, something no
other school did. I also knew that Bobby Jones, Tom Mec-
Millen, David Thompson, Tommy Burleson and Len Ei-
more are all on the all-american list.

; On the NAIA All-American prospect list are Lloyd
Free of Guilford, and John Drew of Gardner-Webb.

It looks as if we are in for a big surprise of some
very exciting basketball this year. North Carolina is be-
ing talked about as NCAA championship material along
with UCLA and N. C. State. I hope that the NCAA champ-
ionship can come to the ACC this season, no matter who
wins it. There are some very exciting clubs in the league
and I don’t foresee any runaway by anyone.

I highly recommend the book, as
sports fans will enjoy it very much.

* * * * * *

I am sure you

I got braver last week when I decided to predict 18
games. 1 didn’t do too badly, as I got lucky and picked
14 right and only 4 wrong for a .(78 percentage. Now,
this brings my season record to 54 right against only 16
losses tor a .771 average. That isn't too bad, even for a
sports editor, but I am going to try to get over the 80
percent level.

: If I can stay away from all of the upsets,
might have a shot at it. Here goes for this week.

EAST RUTHERFORD OVER R. S. CENTRAL: This
one will be a toughie, but I'll take East in a thriller.

SHELBY OVER NORTH GASTON: The Lions should
take this one in a breeze, but watch it.

BESSEMER CITY OVER CHASE: This one will settle
last place in the SWC, so I'll stay with the Yellowjackets.

CHERRYVILLE OVER LINCOLNTON: The lronmen
will be mad this week after the narrow loss to Burns.

I just

CREST OVER BURNS: The Bulldogs will try to make |
a game of it, but the Chargers are too tough tor them.

KINGS MOUNTAIN

Mounties will be back.
ASHBROOK OVER MYERS PARK: Something tells

me I'm making a mistake, but I'll trust the Green Wave

one more time.
HUNTER HUSS OVER' SOUTH MECKLENBURG:

Huss is at home and that is just enough edge for this

thriller. First place is at stake.
VIRGINIA OVER CLEMSON: This will be a goodie,

but I'll have to stick with the Cavaliers.
TULANE OVER WAKE FOREST:

will score with ease in this one.
NORTH CAROLINA OVER KENTUCKY: The Heels

aren't dead yet, so L’ll pick them in an upset over Ken

tucky.
MARYLAND OVER N. C. STATE: The Terps will nig

the Wolfpack in a thriller. The Pack had its moments a
gainst the Tar Heels, so I look for a let down this time.

GARDNER WEBB OVER CATAWBA: Ill have tc
stick with the Bulldogs altho they probably won't bc
favored.

ALABAMA OVER FLORIDA: The Crimson Tide ali
the way.

U.S.U. OVER AUBURN: The Bengal Tigers will bc

too tough for the Plainsmen' of Auburn.
GEORGIA OVER MISSISSIPPI: Georgia will dot all

of those i's this time around.
OKLAHOMA OVER TEXAS: The Sooners will make

the Longhorns very sad.
NEBRASKA OVER MISSOURI: The

could get upset in this one, but I doubt it.

MONTANA STATE OVER WEBER STATE: A fan

asked me to pick this one. Okay, I'll try it, at least one

time anyway.
Well, that's it in the predicting business for this week.

Let us watch and see how they come out. Why don’t

you sit down and try to out-pick me. You just might do it.
* * * * * *

The Gamecocks

Cornhuskers

At the ball game last Friday night, a lady and hel

husband came up and gave me a very nice compliment

concerning sportswriting. Now, I know that this doesn’t

happen too often to a sportswriter, so it did make mc

feel very good. More important was the fact that a lady

did take time to sit down and read this column. That

really surprised me.
I have always had the assumpticn that women didn’t

care that much about sports. For one time, I am happily

wrong about that aspect. It is very nice to have the lo-

cal ladies supporting in the sports world.
* * * w * *

I also wrote about the people backing the different

teams in the city, such as the three Optimist teams, the

freshman team, the junior high team and the varsity

high school team. Well, I must say that as I covered the

different games this past week, I was very pleased that

so many Kings Mountain people turned out to see the

various games.
It is a warm feeling to knowthat you have the back-

ing of the entire town when you happen to be down on

the field. I must also commend the many fans and par-

ents for their patience and understanding with the teams,

but most of all for their loyal support and belief in these

young men.
w * * * * *

If you missed the North Carolina-N. C. State game
on TVthis past week, you missed a good one. These Big

Four battles are really something else. The World Series

will take over Tuesday.
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OVER EAST GASTON: Coach|
Jones will make East pay for last week's mistakes. The |

THE KINGS MOUNTAIN HERALD, KINGS MOUNTAIN, N. C.

Mounties Meet East Gaston On Road
 

East Rutherford Dow
Kiser, Summey,
[East Defense
Humble Mounties
| The Kings Mountain Mountain-
eers of Coach Booby Jones play-

¢d host to the East Rutherford

High Cavaliers in beautiful John

Gamble Stadium and went down

to deieat by the upset score of
27 to 12. It marked the first con-

ference loss for the Mounties and

left their season won-loss mark at

three wins and two losses.

led by quarterback
tullpack Tony

East was
Gary Kiser and
Summey. East, who had been
soundly beaten by Shelby and
Burns, lookedlike the powerhouse
that they were supposed to be.

The ccmoination of their bruising
ground game and their ability to

halt the Mountaineers through

the air, gave them their well de-

served victory.
Quarterback Kiser led the East |

rushing attack with 96 yards in

14 carries, while scoring on a

brilliant 44 yard touchdown run.

Fuiioack Summey added 86 yards
in 21 carries while scoring three
touchdewns on runs of 12, 1 and
1 yards. The East rushing game

netted them 253 yards on the

ground.
The Mountaineers were led 1n

the rushing department by hall- |
back Tony Falls, who carried the

ball 15 times for a total of 69

yards. Falls scored on a 4 yard |
| touchdown run. Chuck Austin

also scored for the Mountaineers

on a 46 yard touchdown run.

A vital statistic «in favor of

East was their oeing able to hold

the Mounties to only 2 comple-

tions in 20 attempts through the

air. East also hit on 2 of 4 passes.

East kicked off to the Mounties

and the KM lads started on theil

own 3% yard line. Kings Moun-

| tain failed to move the ball and

punted to East. East started on

their 31 and promptly made two

first dcwns, carrying the ball to

the KM 46 yard line where Kiser

hit the middle of the line and

fumbled. Big Carl Roseboro fell

on the ball on KM’s 44 yard line.

On the next play, a fumble on

the handoff gave the ball right

pack to East on the KM 41 yard

line. On third down and five,

Kiser completed a pass to end

Dennis Tarleton on the KM 27

Jor a first down. Summey gained

[ive yards and Kiser added an-

first down on the Moun-

13 yar line. Then Kiser

wdded cone, before Summey broke

off tackle fer 12 yards and the

wast touchdown. Recdney Me-

Jracken's conversion attempt

vas blocked by David Bell.
The Mounties took the ensuing

kickoff on the 15 and ran it back

to their own 30 yard line. A East

Rutherford 15 yard penalty for

msportsmanlike conduct gave

the KM lads a first down ontheir

swn 49 yard line. Three plays

later, with third down and six

0 go, quarterback Chuck Austin

.aked a pitchout and rambled 46

yards for the tying touchdown.

icseoorc's conversion attempt

va: wide to the right.

There was no more scoring un-

til the second quarter when Dan-

ay Luckadoo intercepted Austin’s

pass on the KM 44 yard line.

Juarterpack Gary Kiser prompt-

ly broke off tackle and raced

down the leit sidelines for a 14

yard touchdown run. 1 his time,

Mcoracken split the uprights and

“ast led 13 to 6 and that is the

way the half ended.
The third quarter belonged lo

the Mountaineers as they kept

the East attack bottled up most

of the time. The big break of the

quarter came when East was

forced to punt from their own 25

yard line. The punt traveled a

mere seven yards and the Moun-

ties took over on the East 32

yard line. It took the Mountain

cers only eleven plays to reach

pay dirt this time, with Tony

ralls sweeping around the leit

side for the touchdown. The con-

version was no good and East

still led 13 to 12.
As the fourth quarter began,

the Cavaliers continued their

drive to the KM goal. They start-

ed on their own 29 yard line and

it took them 16 plays to reach

the end zone, where Tony Sum

mey bulled his way into the end

zone from one yard out for the

touchdown. McCracken was true

again on his conversion attempt

and the [Cavaliers led 20 to 12.

Kast then kicked off to the

Mountaineers eight yard [line

where Tony Falls took it back to

the East 47 yard line. Tony al-

most broke the run-back for a

touchdown. On second and nine

‘rom the East 46 yard line, Aus-

gin drcpped back to pass and this

time halfback Bobby Smith step-

ped in front of his intended re-

ceiver and intercepted the pass.

Smith ran it back to the Kings

Mountain 15 yard line before be-

ing tackled. Halfback Doug Whit-

aker rambled all the way to the

ther

taineer

 
 

| one yard line on the next play.’
| Then, Summey broke off tackle

BOWLING
CwLYGhtdownyouralley...

The Kings Mountain (Duck-

pins) Mixed League, currently
powling in ‘Kannapolis, continu-

ed last week with some very in-

teresting results to report.
Bob Herndon’s team defeated

John Dilling’s team 3 to 1 in
league play. Bob Herndon's team
deieated John Dilling’s team 3

to 1 in league play. Bob Herndon

had a game high of 118 and a
327 series, while James Herndon

chipped in with a 308 series.
Jenny Oates led the Dilling team

with a game high of 135 and a

357 series. John Dilling alse had

a 310 series.

Jim Hardy’s team turned back

Rod Hcuser’s team 4 to 0, with
| the entire Hardy team each bowl-
ing a 300 series. Rod Houser led

his team with a game high of

134 and a 364 series. Ronnie Cul-

bertson led the Hardy team with
a game high of 136 and a 320

series. Steve Rathbone (with a

3020 series), Judy Hardy (with a
323 series) and Jim Hardy (with
a 349 series) helped in the win-

| ning cause.

Albert Brackett's team turned

back Ranny Blanton's team 3 to

1. Betty Hullender had a game
high of 100 and Harvey Hullen-
der had a 277 series to lead the

Blantcn team. Betty Wells had a
133 game high, as well as a 331

series and Albert Brackett chip-

ped in with a 353 series.

STANDINGS

TEAMS W L Pct. GBL
Brackett's 13 3 813 —

Hardy's 11 5 688 2
Herndon's 9 17 563 4

Houser's 8 8 500 5

3lanton’s 412 250 9

Dilling’s 313 188 10

Tech To§Sponsor
Police Class
Cleveland County Technical Tn-

stitute will begin a lasic 164-
hour Police Science training pro-
cram on Monday night, October

15, at the Civil Defense suilding
at old Oak School in Shelby. The
program is decigned for new po

licemen and police reserve from
all over Region C who have been

employed since March 15, 1973.

Thebasic course is mandatory for

all such personnel by June 30, 19-

74.
The course will be held each

Monday, Tuesday anl Wednesday
evenings from 6 to 10 p.m. Clas-

ses will he suspended for Christ

mas Holidays and New Year af-

ter December 19, and will resume

on January 7.
Approved law enforcement of-

ficials and other state personnel
will serve as instructors for this

program. Other persons interest

ed in this basic rrogram should

contact nearest law enforcement
agency or police chief for permis

sion to enroll in this program.
There will registration

fee for the course since law en-

forcement classes are exempt by

State regulations.

be no

for his third tcuchdown of the
night. Once again, McCracken
split the uprights and the score
read East 27 and Kings Mountain
14.

It will probably be rated as

one of the big upsets of the

ycung SWC seascn, but East look-

ed every bit the contender for
the league championship.

Austin attempted a total of 20
passes in the game and complet.
ed only two of those for a total

of 30 yards. He missed on the
first fourteen attempts, but sev-

eral of them slipped through his
receiver's hands.
The Mountaineers will travel

to East Gaston this week and
once again, another tough battle

| will be expected.

STATISTICS
ER KM

First Downs 15 8
Net: Yards Rushing 253 128

Net Yards Passing 18 30
Total Yards 271 158
Passes Attempted by 4 20
Passes Completed by 2 2
Passes Intercepted by 2 1

Fumbles Lost by 3 1
Punts 3-22 6-32
Yards Penalized 24 25
SCORING BY QUARTERS:

1 2 3 4 Total
E. Rutherferd 6 7 0 14—27

Kings Mtn 6 0 6 0-12

SCORING SUMIARY:
ER—TD—Summey (12 yard run)
KM TD—Chuck Austin (46 yard

run)
ER- TD—Kiser (44 yard run)

PAT - McCracken
KM—TD—Tony Falls (4 yard

run)
ER—TD—Summey (1 yard run)

PAT - McCracken
ER—TD—Summey (1 yard run)

PAT « McCracken

    
DENNIS HOGUE Mountaineer

linebacker is looking forward
to this Friday's game with
Eas: Gaston.

‘Optimist Teams Split
With Mount Holly
The Kings Mountain Optimist

teams came up with one win and
two losses against the Mount
Holly teams last Thursday night
in the City Stadium.

Joe Cornwell's Junior Pee Wees

were beaten by the Mount Holly
juniors by the score of 25 to 6.

Myron White got the Kings

Mountain touchdownon a 53 yard

run.

The Pee Wees of Coach Jimmy

Littlejohn registered the only

win of the night in turning back
the Mount Holly Pee Wees by the

score of 19 to 14. Young Jody

Deaton was the offensive star of
the game, as he scored on runs

of 41 and one yards for touch-
downs. Eugene Odums also scor-

el on a 24-yard run and Barry

Lineberger scored a conversion

point. Johnny Ross and Tony
Smith
fense.

were outstanding on de-

Thes Kings
lost their first

Mountain Royal
game ol the sea

son to the Mount Holly midgets

and it was also the first time
they have been scored on this sea-

son. The final score was 14 to 0

 

The Royals were outplayed by

the bigger Mount Holly Soys and

they kept bottled up for most of
the game. Tim Whitaker, Rodney

Deaton and Jeff Putnam led the

offense while Larry Smith, Glen

Carroll and Bo by Bridges led

the defensive charge.

All
Belmont

three teams will

this week.

play in

Falls Tapped
Player Of Week
Mrs. Jean Cobb, Trailer No.

3, Kings Mountain Motor Court,
is our first place winner this
week in the Herald's weekly foot

all contest. Jean missed only

one game (The KM game) and

came the closest to the tie-break-

er by picking a total of 32 points.
She wins first prize which is a
$15 check.
Glenn Wells of 2123 New Hope

Road, Gastonia, won the second

pace money of $10 by correctly

picking twelve of thirteen win-
ners. Thetie-breaker caused him

to finish in second place as he
predicted a total of 25 points.
The battle for the third place

pribe of £5 wag very hot: con-

tested by 14 different people. Tt

fina'{ came down to two people,

Kenneth Roark of 710 Bridges

Drive and Foley Cohb, the hus-

band of the first place winner.

These two will split the prize for

third place.

Another contest is in this

week's edition of The Herald, so

vou will also have another op-

portunity to join this week's

money winners. Just fill out your

ballots and return them to The

Herald bv noon Friday. You could

verv easily be the next winner

of the grid confest.
Last Fridav's contest

|apnear on this nage todan.

| Keen in mind that vou can en-

tor ence, Entries for next

[gnats aames shod “e in this

office by noon on Friday.

scores

only

or

Awav.frahome

TO FAT
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amounted to ahout $24.5 hillion in
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Renews an old friendship with East

Gaston Coach Dick Thompson and hopes to get his team back

in the win column.

Southwestern Conference
STANDINGS

AGS'T
51
47
35
33
1X
67
74
74
13

70
82

CONF. OVERALL POINTS
TEAMS WILT WULT FOR
South Point 500 600 233
Shelby 301 5113 100
KINGS MOUNTAIN 310 320 69
Crest 211 311 120
R. S. Central 520 330 111
East Rutherford 220 320 80

Burns 220 320 57

North Gaston 230 230 60
East Gaston 230 240 23
Cherryville 130 230 58

Jessemer City 130 140 15

Lincolnton 130 140 12

Chase 050 060 33

Cobbs, Wells,
Roark, Cobb
Contest Winners Shelby

: : Cre
For the second consecutive §t

week, an outstanding perform- RS. Central

ance on the gridiron has earned
junior Tony Falls the honor as

Player of the week by Fulton's

Department store.

Burns

The fleet junior halfback scor-

410 Wake Forest

30-15 Clemson

ed one of the two Kings Moun-

tain touchdowns on a four yard Purdue
run off left tackle. H2 also re-
turned a kickoff for 45 yards fjTexas
and led the Mountaineers in
rushing with a total of 69 yards Texas A.&M.

in 15 carries. Maryland

Milton's Donartment Store will  

CETR RTERRO

LAST FRIDAY'S
RESULTS

E. Rutherford 23-12

34-0 East Gaston

34-6 BessemerCity

33-12

Cherryville

North Gaston 18-3 Lincolnton

South Point

N. C. State 28-26 N. Carolina

27-18

Gardner Webb 366

Syracuse

George-

town. Ky.

176

K. Mtn.

Chase

Lenoir

Duke

; ed the
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Warriors May
Be Best of The
New Additions

| The East Gaston Warriors jus!

may be the best team of the thre¢

new members of the Southwes
3-A conference. East Gaston

along with Bessemer City anc

North Gaston, are all forme
members of the Little Four con

ference.

The head coach ig a fine getn
tleman by the name of Dick

Thompson. Coach Thompson is
competing in his 26th season of

oaching in the prep ranks anc
his second at consolidated Eas!
(aston. He loves challenges anc

the comy tition that goes with it

He is also a newly elected mem-
ber of the Gastonia Sports Hall
of-Fame and just recently coach

West All-Stars to a 16
victory over the East in Greens-
oro this past summer.

“All of the original Southwest
teams have good feeder systems,”

Thompson stated. “I was disap:
pointe in our turnout this year.
Out of 1056 who signed up, only

61 came out. We're down to 48
now and we want to carry 33 on
the varsity, which really doesn’t

reali” leave us very many for
the jayvees."

Leading the way at quarter:

back in 175 pound senior Frank
Carlton, with Tony Rodden and

Max Jamieson at his backups.

The only returning halfback from
last year is 155 pounds junior

Gary Brice. Other half acks wha

have looked goo are Tom Phir-
ckelmyer, Bruce Hoover and
John Boswell. The starting full
back will be Doug Smith, al

though Mark Hager and Richard

Ponder could move up.

The endg will be Scott Brad-
shaw, Randy Mason, Mike Hawl

ley, and Mike Brown. The tackles

will be Tracey Withers, Tim

3owman, Mike Miller and Tim

Mullis. Withers weighs in at 24C

and Bowman at 205.

At the guards, there will be
andy Skidmore, Phil Johnson.

Steve Drickleymyer and Mark
Stepy.

The number one man at center

is Gany Armstrong and he if
ably hacked up by Don Fisher.

The Warriors will basically run
from the “T" formation, but
will use thesingle wing some too
“Actually, we will wind up with
four formations, but only time

will tell hew good they will be,’
said Thompson.

Thompson is ably assisted *y
former Mount Holly coaching

standout Delmer Wiles, and
Steve Williams and David Norris

East is currently -3 in the con

ference and 2-1 overall while

the Mountaineers are 3-1 in the

conference and 3-2 overall. The

game will he played at the old
Stanley high school stdium. Game
time will he at S o'clock.
Coach Thompson expects &

rough time from the Mountain
cers and those same words alse

come from Coach Jones of the

Mounties

Coach said, “East Gas

ton is a good ball club and we

will have to be ready to plav.
Thev '/stle and stay after the

with cond pursuit, su we wil
have our hands full.

 

Jones

val)hall  present a gift to Tor. and the
store will continue to honor an

outstanding player each week
football season.during the

  

 

  

     

     

  

CHUCK AUSTIN — Mountaineer quarterback is ready for the

Warriors and hopes ts lead his team to vitcory.

Conch Jones also said that he

wasn't sure if Darrell Van Dyke
or Mike Ship; would be healthy

enough to play. Both have en
countereq injuries the past tw

weeks. Shipp is a doubtful start
oar,

ON DEAN'S LIST
Michael Steven Barber, son «4

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Barber
route 2, Kings Mountain, wa

named to the dean's list of Gas
ton college for the summer quar
tes.

LOOTING EDGE

The American workeris losin«
his productivity edee over for
eign workers, according to a nev
book. Janan is mokina the great
0st increase in productivity pe:
worker, while the United States
IS seventh among major indust
rial nations,

"NOTICE"
ALL G.E. MATOR
APPLIANCE
OWNERS:

For Service, Call The
Folowing

TOLL FREE

Number:

DIAL "O" ASK FOR
WX4800

 

Compliments:

Timms

Furn. Co.

  


